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          Raw Nutrition. Real Results.
        

      

    

  








  
    
      
        
          Whether you want to lose weight fast, detox, or reset to a healthier lifestyle,
          good things happen when you power the body with raw plants — freshly made and flash-frozen to preserve the
          flavor and nutrition other brands cook out.
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            Amazingly Fresh Taste

            
              We never pasteurize or pressure-treat our juices, ensuring the highest quality, all-natural ingredients with full nutrition, enzymes, and flavor. Our flash-freezing process preserves the freshness of our juice.
	Plant Protein
	Antioxidants
	Electrolytes
	Probiotics
	Prebiotics
	Chlorophyll
	Enzymes
	Fiber
	Vitamins & Minerals
	Omega Fatty Acids
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#1 Juice Cleanse to Lose Weight Fast
Lose up to 8 pounds in 5 days*, detox your body, and reset your diet & digestion. Choose from 3, 5, 7 or 10 day cleanses.
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                Skinny Cleanse®
              
            

            Lose 8 lbs in 5 days* with America's #1 juice cleanse

          

          

        

      

      
        
          
            
              Skinny Cleanse®
            
          

          Lose 8 lbs in 5 days* with America's #1 juice cleanse




  
    
        Regular price
        
          From $134.99
        
      

      
        Sale price
        
          From $134.99
        
          
            $169.99
          
          Regular price
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                Protein Cleanse
              
            

            Lose weight and enhance your workout results

          

          

        

      

      
        
          
            
              Protein Cleanse
            
          

          Lose weight and enhance your workout results
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          Regular price
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                Lower Sugar* Detox Cleanse
              
            

            Lose weight with a low sugar detox

          

          

        

      

      
        
          
            
              Lower Sugar* Detox Cleanse
            
          

          Lose weight with a low sugar detox




  
    
        Regular price
        
          From $134.99
        
      

      
        Sale price
        
          From $134.99
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          Regular price
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                Stay Skinny Method™
              
            

            Your post-cleanse weekly weight loss system

          

          

        

      

      
        
          
            
              Stay Skinny Method™
            
          

          Your post-cleanse weekly weight loss system




  
    
        Regular price
        
          $124.99
        
      

      
        Sale price
        
          $124.99
        
          
            $159.99
          
          Regular price
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            Success Stories

            
                  
                    
                      
  
    
    
    
    
    
  


                    
                    
                    
                      I have been so happy with my build a cleanse box. I do it at the end of the month to help detox my body and start the new month feeling healthy. I stay full all day and my energy level never drop. I will continue to keep up this monthly routine.

                      Kerry H. with a Build Your Own Juice Box subscription
                    

                  

                

                  
                    
                      
  
    
    
    
    
    
  


                    
                    
                    
                      BOOM!!! I've been able to keep most of it off and I'm several weeks out from the cleanse! Also, my bloating was totally gone! Could have gone past the 3 day cleanse as I felt better than I was expecting!
                  

                      Lara H
                    

                  

                

                  
                    
                      
  
    
    
    
    
    
  


                    
                    
                    
                      I have more energy overall and I can see improvements in my skin and face. But the best part is that I lost and have kept off 19 pounds with The Signature Reset!

                      Addy D.
                    

                  

                

                  
                    
                      
  
    
    
    
    
    
  


                    
                    
                    
                      The Raw Generation Low-Sugar Juice Cleanse helps kill sugar cravings like no other plan. Combination of this cleanse, a healthy eating mind-set and light, consistent exercise is the best start I know to dropping weight and lowering inflammation!

                      Marlene C.
                    

                  

                

                  
                    
                      
  
    
    
    
    
    
  


                    
                    
                    
                      I love doing this juice cleanse! All of the cleanses are tasty and keep my hunger at bay. I have more clarity and feel less bloated. Raw Generation has a great blend of different flavors to satisfy your likes, especially with build your own box.

                      Susan B.
                    

                  

                


            
              
                
              
            

            
              
                
              
            

          

        
      

      
    

  















  
    
      
        
          
Latest Product Drops
Check out what's new -from the freshest juices to the most delicious smoothies, experience the power of raw nutrition to transform your health!
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                Cleanse for 2
              
            

            Cleanse with a partner for better results & big savings

          

          

        

      

      
        
          
            
              Cleanse for 2
            
          

          Cleanse with a partner for better results & big savings




  
    
        Regular price
        
          $369.99
        
      

      
        Sale price
        
          $369.99
        
          
            $459.99
          
          Regular price
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                Intermittent Fasting Fuel Pack
              
            

            Weekly system for fasting success

          

          

        

      

      
        
          
            
              Intermittent Fasting Fuel Pack
            
          

          Weekly system for fasting success




  
    
        Regular price
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        Sale price
        
          $124.99
        
          
            $169.99
          
          Regular price
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                Green Routine®
              
            

            Daily detox with a green juice or smoothie every day

          

          

        

      

      
        
          
            
              Green Routine®
            
          

          Daily detox with a green juice or smoothie every day




  
    
        Regular price
        
          From $124.99
        
      

      
        Sale price
        
          From $124.99
        
          
            $159.99
          
          Regular price
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                Meal Replacement Pack
              
            

            100% clean & delicious–filling and healthy protein shakes

          

          

        

      

      
        
          
            
              Meal Replacement Pack
            
          

          100% clean & delicious–filling and healthy protein shakes




  
    
        Regular price
        
          $124.99
        
      

      
        Sale price
        
          $124.99
        
          
            $159.99
          
          Regular price
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              Meet the Nutritionist Behind It All

              
                
                
                  Lisa Testa, M.S. is a Holistic Nutritionist with 20 years of experience helping hundreds of clients
                  lose weight and heal from disease naturally using raw food nutrition.
                

                
                  Years of personal experience and observation have taught me that dieting simply does not work. All types of restrictive behaviors only lead to inevitable frustration and failure. Staying on a "diet" will never work, but creating a new lifestyle and adopting healthy, balanced thinking around food will render results like you've never seen before.

                  List Testa, M.S.
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            Best All-Around Juice
 Cleanse of 2023
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            Energy boosters and ingredients
that help to reduce cravings.
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            Say hello to your summertime 
bod with Raw Generation
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            every juice and smoothie 
was shockingly delicious
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            customize...so you look forward 
to the juices that you've picked.

          

        


  









  
    
      
        
          
            
              Get 10% Off Your 1st Order

              We want you to feel good about trying our products.
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        Questions? Concerns?

        	We are here to help…
	
            Email:
            support@rawgeneration.com
          
	
            Call:
            732-305-2870
          
	
            Text:
            732-876-9373
          



        
	
                
  

Facebook
                
              
	
                
  

Instagram
                
              
	
                
  

TikTok
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          The statements made on this website have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease. Results vary and are not guaranteed.
*This is the average weight loss, your results may vary.
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            Vegan Verified
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            Kosher Certified
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